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IDIOPATHIC CAROTID JUGULAR FISTULA  

PRESENTING AS PULSATILE TINNITUS 

Cervical CTA showed marked collateralization 

DSA confirmed the presence of CJF. 

Early filling of Lt jugular vein from Lt ECA after  

contrast injection 

  

 

Background and Aims 

Carotid – jugular fistula (CJF), an abnormal connection 

between the carotid artery and jugular vein, etiologically is 

described as congenital or acquired. Congenital CJFs are 

less common. Leading causes for acquired CJFs are trauma 

and iatrogenic. 

Other etiologic conditions have been presumed, but these 

rare cases mostly remain idiopathic. 

CJFs of either etiology can present with different sign and 

symptoms such as pulsatile mass, palpable thrill, 

auscultable murmur or dilated veins, wide pulse pressure, 

low diastolic blood pressure and in severe cases with heart 

failure. Decreased cerebral arterial flow or increased 

venous congestion can lead to neurological sign and 

symptoms. 

The gold standard diagnostic test remains digital 

subtraction angiography (DSA), but duplex ultrasound 

(DU) is an easy sensitive method. Computed tomography 

angiography (CTA) & magnetic resonance angiography 

(MRA) are other sensitive options. 

Methods: 

We present a case of idiopathic CJF diagnosed during work 

up for pulsatile tinnitus. 

Conclusions: 

CJFs of non-traumatic non-iatrogenic cause should be 

considered in cases of neurologic symptoms of unknown 

etiology attributable to cerebral flow change, especially if 

regional or systemic circulatory symptoms are present 

simultaneously. Early detection by means of appropriate 

diagnostic tool and in time management prevents 

irreversible complications. 

Results: 

A 72 year old female presented with a pulsating tinnitus. 

Routine work up was unremarkable. Cervical DU revealed 

internalized external carotid artery (ECA). 
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